
 
 

 

 

Buff Brothers uses server paging from HME Wireless to bring fresh food and great service 

to its neighborhood concept 

 

ATLANTA, GA — January 27, 2014 — Buff Brothers of Parker, CO and Scottsdale, AZ is now 

using server pagers from HME Wireless to deliver its signature dishes hot, fast and fresh. Buff 

Brothers’ unique concept lets each one of its sports bars take on the unique characteristics of the 

neighborhood in which it is located. 

 

Prior to the server paging system, Buff Brothers used numbered lights that were flipped on when 

a certain bartender or server’s order was ready. According to district manager Andrew Malkoski, 

that system didn’t work out too well. 

 

“The bartender or server had to remember to look for those lights,” said Malkoski. “As opposed 

to a server pager that just sits in their pocket and notifies them immediately.” 

 

While Buff Brothers lets each location be defined by its neighborhood, the restaurant is known 

for serving the same delicious wings and green chili recipe for 14 years. With server pagers from 

HME Wireless, the popular destination ensures that its level of service and food quality remains 

high.  

 

Malkoski said that he would definitely recommend server paging to other establishments, saying 

“I don’t know of any better way to do it.” 

 

“Buff Brothers prides itself on ‘Good food. Good drinks. Great people,’ and HME is proud to 

help them live up to that motto,” said Russ Ford, Vice President of HME Wireless. 

 

To learn more about Buff Brothers, visit www.buffbrothers.net.  

To learn more about restaurant paging systems and other paging systems from HME Wireless, visit 

www.hmewireless.com. 

 

- more - 

 

 

http://www.hmewireless.com/restaurant-pagers/
http://www.hmewireless.com/restaurant-pagers/servercall/
http://www.hmewireless.com/link/ServerCall_Sell_Sheet.pdf
http://www.buffbrothers.net/
http://www.hmewireless.com/


 
 

 

About HME Wireless, Inc.  

An industry leader, HME Wireless (formerly NTN Wireless) offers a complete line of reliable onsite 

messaging solutions to improve efficiency and customer service for businesses worldwide.  Restaurants, 

hospitals, church nurseries, and retail businesses are just a few that have been using our systems to 

increase sales, productivity, and customer satisfaction. HME Wireless is a subsidiary of HM Electronics, 

Inc. 
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